Rest

Connect
Gather
Play

Spaces by the Numbers

Facility
Burrows Retreat Center
Pearman House
Cedar View
Mountain View
Carter Cottage
Dining Hall
The Staff House
Cabins (9)
Hogans (3)
The Hut
Adventure Cabin
Shelter 1
Shelter 2
Shelter 3
Shelter 4

Sleeps
52
26
16
16
14

Meeting Space
20/50

Cedar View

Sleeps 16

Mountain View

Sleeps 16

This house is great for small group
retreats and has a wonderful view
of our front fields. 7 bunk beds
between 2 rooms, 1 room with a
queen bed, and 2 full bathrooms.
$15/person, $120 min, $190 max

Grab some tea and come sit on this
deck. This house is free of charge
to UMC pastors. 7 bunk beds
between 3 rooms, 1 room with a
double bed, and 2 full bathrooms.
$15/person, $120 min, $190 max

Pearman House

Carter Cottage

96/192
18
8-9
16
16
16
50
50
100
50

What is Alta Mons?

A place apart; time at Alta Mons allows you to fully relax and connect
with those around you. People come to Alta Mons from all over for time
spent intentionally. Our facilities are the setting for family gatherings,
weddings, special interest retreats, and large scale events. We have
accommodations and outdoor amenities that are open year-round,
providing space to experience God. Alta Mons is a summer camp and
retreat center affiliated with the Roanoke District of the United
Methodist Church. We are located in Shawsville, VA and are easily
accessible from the Roanoke and New River Valleys.

Sleeps 26

Boasting the best porch view at
camp, this house is handicap
accessible. 11 bunk beds between
3 rooms, 2 rooms with 2 single
beds each, and 3 full bathrooms.
$20/person, $300 min, $450 max

Sleeps 14

The original camp manager’s
residence, this house offers a quiet,
cozy feel. 6 bunk beds between 3
rooms, 1 room with a queen bed,
and 2 full bathrooms.
$15/person, $120 min, $190 max

Year-Round Lodging

Burrows Retreat Center

We look forward to hearing from you!
540-268-2409

office@altamons.org

altamons.org

Our best facility for large retreats,
this suite style building has 24
rooms, most with 2 single beds.
The building has a full kitchen,
2 large meeting spaces, and wifi.
Sleeps 52
Starts at $65/room

Shelters

Retreat Details

Book your retreat with us today! We have year-round and seasonal
facilities available. Our seasonal facilities and campground are open
from April 1st through October 31st. Linens are available at a rate of
$10/person. Check-in time is 4 PM and checkout time is 1 PM. There is
a $75 early check-in and/or late check-out fee available on a per
building basis. We seek to be a welcoming place for all people.

850 Acres

Alta Mons is the perfect backdrop for any retreat. Our property is
secluded and has limited cell phone service, meaning you can truly
get away from it all. Each building has a fire pit and wood pile outside,
offering an outdoor space for your enjoyment. Guests at Alta Mons are
free to wander our grounds. Our property has a playground, ball courts,
a fishing pond, hiking trails, and creeks to explore. Our waterfall is a
popular day hiking destination. Bring your bikes and ride down our
gravel roads. Our field space and worship areas can also be reserved for
your group’s programming.

We have four shelters ranging in
capacity from 50 to 100. Free of
charge to Roanoke District
churches, a shelter is great for a
picnic, gathering, or celebration.
$125-$175/day

Meeting Spaces

BRC Upper Conference Room

BRC Lower Conference Room

Lined with windows and opening
to a large deck, this meeting space
is full of light. The room can be set
up with tables and holds up to 60
when set up theater style.
$275/day (includes kitchen use)

This space is more intimate with
couches and padded arm chairs.
It features a warming kitchen and
holds up to 20 people.
$350/day (includes kitchen &
upper conference room)

Dining Hall - Program Side

Dining Hall - Dining Side

This room is the perfect space for
presentations, worship, rainy day
activities, or large group meetings.
Holding up to 96, it is equipped
with folding tables and chairs.
$300 (both sides) $180 (one side)

Host your reception, party, or family
reunion in this truly magical space.
This room can hold up to 96 people
seated. Add meals to your retreat
and dine with us in this space.
$300 (both sides) $180 (one side)

Meals

Cooking for your retreat doesn’t need to be stressful. Meals in our
Dining Hall can be added on to any retreat with a minimum number
of 15 people. Seating up to 96 people, our Dining Hall has two warm
fireplaces, sturdy wooden tables and chairs.
Pricing for meals is as follows:
Adults
Breakfast $10/person
Lunch $11/person
Dinner $13/person

12 and under
Breakfast $8/person
Lunch $9/person
Dinner $10/person

3 and under
Breakfast $2/person
Lunch $2/person
Dinner $2/person

Facilitated Activities

Relax and let us provide the programming
High Ropes
Zipline
Low Ropes & Team Building
Pool Rental
Wagon Rides

Nature Education
Archery
Canoeing
Campfires
Field Games

The Staff House

Sleeps 18

Split into two separate sides, this
building is home to our summer
staff in June and July. Just the
basics with 9 bunk beds, 2 common
bathrooms, and couches.
$100/night

Cabins

Seasonal Lodging
Sleeps 8-9/cabin

Hogans

Sleeps 16/hogan site

Our cabin hill is home to a worship
space, 6 rustic cabins and a
bathhouse. Over the ridge are 3
additional cabins. Most cabins
have 4 bunk beds and a single bed.
$50/cabin

Making a good introduction to
camping, each site has 2 A-frame
cabins (hogans), a shelter, and a
fire pit. Hogans have no water or
electricity with a porta john nearby.
$50/hogan site

The Hut

The Adventure Cabin

Campground

Come camp with us! Our campground is a hidden gem providing you
access to our beautiful property. Alta Mons has 37 RV sites with water,
electricity, and a dump station. We have 13 sites along the South Fork
of the Roanoke River (The Riverside) and 24 sites along Purgatory Creek
(The Wetlands). We also have 7 designated sites for tent camping on
the Wetlands side.
Camping is open from April 1st to October 31st. Rates are $30/RV site/
night and $20/tent site/night.
Reservations are suggested, but not required. You are on your honor to
pay your balance by either calling the office at 540-268-2409 or
leaving money in the drop box by the office door.

Sleeps 16

Our group campsite, the Hut sits
in a large flat field ideal for many
tents. Amenities include a wood
stove, fridge, microwave, worship
area, porta john, and fire pit.
$50/night

For the adventurous at heart, this
rustic cabin is combination of two
cabins and a large porch. No electricity or water, there is a fire pit,
parking, and porta john close by.
$50/night
Sleeps 16

Alta Mons
2842 Crockett Springs Road
Shawsville, VA 24162

540-268-2409

office@altamons.org

altamons.org

Open to the Public

Come by for a hike to our waterfall
Alta Mons is home to Stiles Falls, a beautiful 40 foot waterfall. Hiking
to the falls is open to the public everyday, except during summer camp,
winter camp and bad weather (flooding, snow, ice). From the parking
area to the falls and back is about 3 miles round-trip.

